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RUSSIANS TODAONJOY NO..
i- FREEDOM OE SPEECHyYRESS....

ASSOCIATION OR MEETING

IPUBUC OWNERSHIP.OF PUBUC 
LUIB4TIES, A lABOMOUCf 

BASED ON SOUND PRINCIPLE
STRÎÂL DISPUTES ACT “H*

I ; MAY SOON BE OBSOLETE DUE ' * 
H CO OP-RATIEV SPIRTi

t

/r < ¥- I

Senator Robertson, Miaiste.< < % \ r, TeBi OF Rcsdts OF Co- 
Operative UndersUav? \ ' Exiatiaf la Canada 

Between Ci % v Labor.
____ i z-

Lebor. through 111 offlaisJ moat* '' ■<... moderate and well m«ir-
pU-ci, the Dominion Trade. and < ' v-r. and implore., Labor

■ Labor Congrus, asked the Canadian ^ < »pCT°enmlty would have
government during the course of the f * • *, disastrous result*

. c hertson pointed to the:
fa*, #-.*re had been no strike 
dut fhe war or fifteen month» 
after the cessation of hostilities, 
among the 176.06» employes of the 
Canadian railways as evidence of 
the happy reeulte to be expected 
when employers and employes agree 
to settle thlr differences dgmlcahly 
through the medium of a tribunal 
whose decision was final.

Speaking of the Industrial Dis
putes Act. Senator Robertson said 
that it had been strenuously opposed 
by Labor at Its Inception, but it has 
since been recognised as good leg
islation And accepted as a distinct 
benefit te Labor. Referring to the 
greatly improved relations between 
employers and employes. Senator 
Robertson said that he thought the 
day would come when the Industrial 
Disputes Act would be regarded as 
obsolete, and that all differences 
would be referred to tribunals 
agreed upon by mutual consent 

“I think." said Hon. Mr Robert
son, “that you members of the Cus
toms' Officers Association probably

" l? inhih. c*vi! “Direct Actioa” Will Not Be.

Used to Force Natiouliutioo 
of Minet.

yCanadien National Railways Will Soon Be Factor In Paying Can
ada's War Debt, Declares President Hanna In a Splendid 

Address Before Canadian CM At Ottawa.

Bolshevism Has Destroyed Afl Of tbe Principles Of Democracy 
and the Leaders Are Tyrants—Plain Statement 

From n Man la the Street.
Public ownership of all public 

utilities baa been a plank in the 
platform of Canadian Organised 
Labor since its Inception. That this 
policy is sane and based on sound 
principles has on many occasions 
been exemplified.
National Railways despite the pro-

isting at that time in the United 
States and government control In
Canada"

The United States, he added, took 
possession of its re 1!ways as a was 
measure. In Canada th« . railways 
were taken over foe economic rea
sons The object of the United 
States in taking them oyer was to 
get a unified service during the 
regardless of coat. In Canada they 
were taken over for adequate and 
efficient service. The measure la 
the United States was temporary 
and in Canada permanent. Thera 
were poittlcal reasons In the State*.
Mr. McAdoo was appointed 
night by Wilsons government I» 
take charge of 206.000 miles of 
railway. In Canada the affair was 
non-political and the board of 
managers were business men. On 
the one side there was no competi
tion. ahd In Cawed* there would 
alwaya be competition, which would 
be welcomed.

He referred to the cheap freight {! 
rates existent m Canada, which ' 
were about 8-16 cents per ton per 
mile. And added that If the Cana
dian railway* were given the sums 
rate that existed in South Australia 
—1.14 cents—on the investment of 
one and a half billion dollars they 
•vould pay not only 6 1-2 per cent., 
but they would pay 5 1-2 per cent 
on the whole national debt of Can
ada. and on top of that they would 
have left $100,006.000 to bqy neu 
equipment.

Referring to the Government plan 
for a marine fleet Mr. Hanna stated 
at the present time thgr National 
Railways had 24 veneela on various 
routes, 
gàtlon
regular service from Montreal to fit. 
JohnV Nfld. On the Pacific Coast 
It was expected a service would be 
started to South Africa, returning by 
Singapore and Hong Kong and alee 
a Canada to Manchester service and 
a further service to the weet const 
Sf South America He also epoks 
of the agencies being established all 
over the world to develop trade. The 
government, he said, was giving a 
great deal of thought to passenger 
servie» and before very long the 
minister of marine ami fisheries 
would have something to eay In this 
regard The total program In to 
complete «6 ships with a gross ton
nage of 186.006 A very impressive 
fleet or Canadian Government 
freight cruisers.

0 We have today In Canada a small pamphlet, or even advertisement can

trail on of Soviet Russia and open- intervention they were allowed to 
ly lUti tbst It» adoption bare wilt open their pres. But when they 
cur. all our ailment, and .tamp out, «J**»* Bolah.rlam they were aup- 
unreet It ta Intereetliïg that many' 
members of the advanced school of 
thought have failed “to see light.”

have drifted
6 %

%
last Intends to repeal the Canadian 
Industrial Disputes AcL 
as has been pointed out on many oc
casions by the Canadian Labor 
Press. Is one of controversy and 
while Congress has on one or two 
occasslona voiced It* opinion against 

«►the Art. still it has at the same time 
vtsk'-d that Its scope be enlarged to 
include all workers engaged In pub
lic utilities. However, In the course 
of an address before the Dominion 
Customs' Association last week the 
Minister of Labor, Hr>n. Gideon 
Robertson, expressed the thought 
that the day would come when the 
Industrial Disputes Act=would be re
garded as obsolete and that all dif
ferences would be referred to tri
bunals agreed upon by mutual eon-

The Minister of*Labor responded 
to the toast to. the Parliament of 
Canada. Senator Robertson stated 
that in observing the trend of events 
in the world during the laat few 
years, he was pleased to note that all 
the great and lasting changes came 
by evolution rather than by revolts- appreciate more 
tlon. A broader spirit of goodwill other group of employee 
was stalking through the land, and Service the Importance of rendering
the attitude of employers toward good service and you quite natur-

greally Im- ally rtpert in return something
for the co- mere than the perhaps too meagre

compensation which you receive."

k
1 0Ê

. ;v'
The Ac*-. m The CanadianWhat about the bolding of a meet

ing? This was only possible under 
a Communist chairman. And what 
about the vote? No one who en
gages in any form of private enter- 
prtm has a vote. And the right to 
strike ? No crime was considered so 
serious in the eyes of the Govern
ment *a a strike. In short, every 
form of political and industrial free
dom had vanished, and from the 
most generous standpoint Russia to
day was under a grinding tyranny, 
Which prevented any personal or na
tural development 

- The speaker detailed the story of 
the dispersal of the Constituent As
sembly at the point of the bayonet 
and accounted for what had hap
pened bi reminding his audience of 
the fact that when England had 
Purliame-tary government, Russian 
political institutions were in an em
bryonic state. No nation could grow 
and ripen to political maturity in 
three months. The result was that 
the Russian people had fallen a prey 
to tbe first form of despotism that 
raised Its head. Visitera to the 
Soviet Government had drawn atten
tion to the fact that railways, trame, 
lighting^ and public works were still 
going op in Russia. Even the auc- 
cessful crops were attributed to Trot
sky. although similar good results 
had been achieved In Dentkine'e ter- 

It was only natural, of

w HON. WALTER HOLLO, 
Minister of Labor and Leader of 
the Labor Group In Ont. Legisla

tes!* of many opponents of public 
ownership are fast paving the way 

according to the latest 
declaration of the president of the 
system, who must know whereof ha

The state of affairs on Ameri
can railways, under government 
control, has been pointed to as as 
example of the fallacy of 
ownership. The 
Press has conten

■
In Great Britain, where there is 

v tailed and ac
curate information. Bolshevism is 
not popular. “Justice," the organ 
of the Social-Democrat, say a: “Bol
shevism Inevitably breeds reaction. 
When other countries are adopting 
an eight-hour day. Russia Is 
tending to a 12-hour one.” This is 
not all. It gives prominence to an 
address on “The Russian People's 
View on Bolshevism,*' in the course 
of which the speaker tells of the in
evitable reaction,

The report follows:
Under the auspices of the N. 8. P. 

a public meeting was held at the 
Central Hall, Weaiminsterr- on Fri
day, 13th insL, to hear an address 
by Mr. Paul Dukes on the subject 
of "The Russian People’s View of 
Bolshevism." Mr. Dukes has lived 
in Russia since 1809, and witnessed 
In Petrogrsd the opening incidents 
of the Revolution of March. 1917.' 
After the Bolahevik revolution, he 
was connected with relief and edu
cational work, and conducted an in
quiry. as delegate of the Russian 
Relief Committee. Into the distress 
prevailing In Russia. During the war 
he was a member of the Anglo- 
Russian Commission at Pet Yog rad, 
and more recently he served in the 
Red army.

Fred H. Gorle. in the absence 
through illness of Dan Irving. M P.,

upon an Immense, further Incraw. ch*r' *nd ,n,rodu“'-d
of wages In default of a drastic re- Aftfir a few Introductory remarks.

Mr. Dukes asked:—
What has happened In Russia 

since 1917? What were the prin
ciples of the Revolutioi. of March, 
19177 What did they fight for7 
They fought for freédort. of speech,

programme be dropped However. °L.d* ’ôf
In the absence of Brtllah Labor m ‘
£?pPo'rt' *** "* Un<ble ,0 mTUT «trike, abolition 

The’ mine, have been under die-
ruealon In the Brltleh Home of ÎÏ? Î** l"d,fj* Zt V vîîTi *".d Î" 
Commona on may octaemM and a ,embly elected by a democratic 

l Vo. or fbi -'««orate. Have these principle,
L^tîo^toT. în orn.i" 1 mîniïL i™ b»«n realtaedT He could claim to 
nationalisation of the mining In- lpeak oot a casual tourist, bul
ml.nt’to oJZthl nrDmmHtabnnVnf fr0ni tWe 1>0ln< °r vl,r ot the m*n *»ment lo put the recommendation, of l6e rtreet ln Russia. They bad now
the commission Into effect. This - ------------------ hthey ratted to dp and thee Labor » Government In R 
iwimmeneea a promttttttib m hititt» and 1 
al propaganda In favor of such a

The special session of the Trades 
Union Congress has been called to 
<te*l with the question of the mines.
“Direct action” is hinted at by some 
of the labor leaders while maov 
others warned the workers against 

leurh a move. However, the whole 
ouest ion Is being dealt 
medal session of the Conrrea* and 
a concrète programme arranged 
' In the meantime It la officially an

nounced that th 
about to present a
for control of the coal Industry.
They have already limited the coal 

a qwners' profits to the pre-war
80 ”° Standard plus ten per cent, while the

miners’ wages are about trebled.
The new Government proposal Is an 
alternative to the miners’ suggestion 
of nationalisation of coal mines, and 
establishes district management 
boards on which the miners will be 
represented; It further proposes *o 
buy out all mln'ng royalties and 
way-leaves, paying ln 6 per cent, 
treasury bonds. Thus the recon
struction of the coal Industry, fol
lowing the example designed for the 
railways, seeks to establish 
manent Improvement In wages and 
hours to the considerable share by 
'ihor In the control of worktxg con
ditions.

President
Dominion Trad*» and Labor Con
gress, who Is In London awaiting the 
adjourned meeting of the governing 
body of the International 
Office, will no doubt be in attend
ance at the special aeaslon of thlr 

was British Trade Union Congress and 
some one stepped on the will have some Interesting informa

tion for Canadian workers
Clarke’s concluding returns to the land of the maple.

LOeasier access to

DOMINION GOVTS 
FORMAL REPLY 

TO CONGRESS

HON. K. C. DRURY,
Premier of Ontario and Leader of
U* U. F. O. In Legislature.

SPECIAL SESSION 
BRITISH TRADE

public
Canadian Labor 

|nd and is still of 
the opinion that the failure of pub
lic control of the United States rail
ways was due to Inefficient manage
ment, political patronage and inter
ference and further that public 
ownership was never given a fair 
trial. However, in President Han
na's address before the Canadian 
Club at Ottawa last Saturifcy he puts 
the case ln its try light. wa

He predicted mat before long all 
government railways ln Canada 
would be on a paying baa la and that 
the strong probabilities were the re
turns would in a few years in a 
great measure help to pay Canada’s 
war debt. He staled there could be 
no comparison between the earning 
capàcity of the Canadian National 
Railways and the United States 
government monopoly of railways 
that existed during the past two 
years. The great thing Canada had 
to guard against was political Inter- 
feraaee. of which, up to the present, 
there had been no sign.

Incidentally, he insisted that M 
Mr. McAdoo had any ability as a 
railway man, he had not shown it In 
his administration of the U. 8. lines. 
The position of the two countries was 
not ln any way parallel, and he 
added, he could easily answer the 
melancholy forebodings and the cries 
In Canada that there was disaster 
ahead.

“The calamitous experience of our 
neighbors to the south." he said, “ln 
their two years of experience of gov
ernment operation. Is advanced as an 
object lesson of what la in store for 
ua It }• very easy to dispose of the 
U. 8. bug a-boo.’ for there is no 
parallel between the condition* ex-

Orginbed Labor’s Legislative 
Programme Received Mere 

Than “tbe Once Over."

Some few weeks ago the Domin
ion Trades and Labor Congress, 
through its executive, laid Organised 
Labor's legislative programme be
fore the members of the Dominion 
Cabinet. The conference was an in
formal one Insofar as the presenta
tion of the various, matters were 
concerned. The press were esclud- 
ed On the request of the Acting 
Premier, 81r George Foster, to al
low frank discussion which he

the workers had been 
proved. If It were not 
operation ghown during the past few

The British Trade Union Congress 
Is In special session at London this
week.
patches It will not concentrate upon 
“direct action**fion the question of 
the nationalisation of mines, but

ASCERTAIN FACTS 
OF CENTRAL EUROPE

THE SANCTITY OF THE 
HOME.

rKory.
eourer that the present Government 
ehou d claim oil the credit.

The Itf.:*hev1k leliler* wer 
rent, but not 
thirsty tyrants, 
high-minded 
ample, the Commissary of Educa-

According to preee dea-
Wlth the opening of navi 

this spring there would be a
b* *d"necessarily 

Some of the 
idealists: as. for ex-

Jlldge Lanctot, according 
to reports in Montreal 
dailies, in deliberating a 
judgment which took him 45 
minutes to pronounce from 
the bench at Montreal last 
weak said:

“But no matter how hum 
hie, a man’s home is sacred, 
and I want to put a stop to 
this indiscriminate raiding 6f 
people’s homes in order to 
secure evidence.—all without 
warrants.”

Tom Moore Uaabte to Repre
sent Dominion of Canndn.

duction In the prices of food and 
other essentials.

Robert Smllle, the miners' leader 
states he will resign hie position in 
the union should the nationalisation

tic:
The Russian Co-opeyativ 

Which had grown to colos
claimed might be curtailed were the 
press admitted. Organised Labor 
laid its programme before the cab
inet ln the same -manner a* hereto
fore basing its arguments on facts 
and frank discussion did take place. 
The programme was a lengthy one 
and covered many questions—no 
26 in all—a comp.etc survey of 
which appeared in these columns 
at the time.

This week a formal reply was re
ceived, from the Acting Prime Min
ister on behalf of the Dominion 
Government by Secretary P. M. 
Draper, of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress. This la à change 
from the old policy of “due consid
eration." In the reply the Govern
ment states exactly just what it In
tends to do with the various 

“It cannot be 'oncedet. that pub
lic service employes shall be subject 
to control of any organisation or 
federation of industrial workers and 
be therefore Involved ln industrial 
disputes," states th Acting Prime 

call- Minister. However, in refusing this 
request the Government's reply 

are points out that employee in its ser
vice are in a different category, In
asmuch as there Is no Incentive from 
the standpoint of money profit to 
improve unfair or onerous working 
conditions or rates of pay. Parlia
ment representing all the people, 
labor included, has as well made 
provision for the fair determination 
of any grievances.

The congress asks that the Oov- 
. eminent recognise the principle of 

collective bargaining by instituting 
its own department» wherever prac
ticable and undertake the Initiative 
in establishing councils 
tries recognising trade 
basis of representation, 
the Government states:

“In the administration of the De
partment of Labor the Minister of 
that department has on more than 
one occasion recognised the wisdom, 
on the part of both employers and 
employes, whether in Individual 
case* or as groups within a given 
Industry, of meeting together and 
negotiating with a view to the set
tlement of differences existing be
tween them."

To the request for the adoption of 
the forty eight hour week or eight 
hours a day the Government ex

“The peace treaty, the terms of 
which the Parliament of Canada has 
already approved, together with tbd 
action of the Labor Congr 
Washington, recommends the adop
tion Internationally of a forty-eight 
hour week or an eight-hour day It 

« our firm purpose to give legal ad 
heeion to the terms so agreed upon. 
The necessity in thlr connection of 
having regard to the progress made 

this end by other countries must 
be apparent to all. The further 
question as to whether the necessary 
legislation is within the Jurisdiction 
of the Federal Parliament of Can
ada or of the Provincial Legislature* 
is now being Investigated with a view 
of reaching an understanding with 
the provinces on this subject:

Restrictive Immigration regula
tions. It is explained, are already in 
effect.

Tbe Government asks for sugges
tions from the congress on cooper
ative legislation, protection of union

e Societies. 
I dtmen-

before the Bolshevik “coup." 
bad be« n reduced to the level of a 
Stale organisation as soon as the 
Bolsheviks saw In them a menace to 
their own authority. Neverthel 
there was no organisation In Russia 

capable as the CO-operative So
cieties. and in that and in Russia's 
Children lay the hope for the future. 
The majority of the Russian people 

opposed to Bolshevism. How. 
then, did the Red Armies win? The 
main reason lay in this. Kolchak 
and Denikine were defeated, and the 
Whhe Armies, in which there 
many who stood by the principle# of 
the 1917 Revolution, met disaster on 
Account; of . their own reactionary

The organisation of a commission 
backed by the League of Nations, 
and upon which Canada may have 
representation, for the purpose of 
visiting Austria. Poland, Southern 
Russia, etc., to find out exactly th<* 
condltkme In Central Europe, la to 
be called In a cable received by t*»«- 
Minister of Labor from Deputy ; 
Minister Acland. who Is at present 
in London. It Is suggested that 

■ Canada should have her representa
tive Immediately.

I» reply So a cable from Senator

freedom to 
social, religlo 
lions, universal

LABOR PARTY (iROWS 
NEW

GERARD UPHOLDS CANADA’S 
ATTITUDE.

purporting
Jlobertsmh asking If Mr. Acland or ZEALANDIN___ peasant* Surely" that Govern

ment should have secured th» prin
ciples of the Revolution. Let us see 
what three years had brought. Free
dom of speech in Russia today was 
unknown. In elections only one 
party had freedom of expression— 
the Comm I 
•hevlst part

Mr. Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor -Congress, who 
waiting In ^ondon for the next meet
ing of the gn>«u»4ojT body of the In
ternational Labor Conference, could 
go. Mr. A aland says that it would be 
almost impossible for them to make 
arrangements. Conditions of travel, 
etc., are extremely difficult, and 
difficulties of language would make 
It comparatively useless to travel In 
the various countries without an in- 

It would, however, be

The Red Armies were composed
of regiments made up exclusively of 
Communists, ' regiments made up 
partly of Communists, regiments 
with groups of Communists for poli
tical purposes, and foreign regi
ment* The bulk of the Red Armies 
had no more lighting spirit than the 
speakeç would have If he were 
ed upon to fight against the FIJI 
Islander* The Russian people 
calling for peace The vast t

Canada's 'btand In regard to the 
League of Nations voting was sup
ported by James W. Gerard, former 
ambassador to Germany, in an ad- 

at Mitchell last week.
“When orators denounce 

league and déclare that England Is 
to have 
States 1»
of the league and discover the 
truth for yourselves," said Mr 
Gerard.

"Cuba, far more under the con
trol of the United States "than Can
ada is under the control of 
land, also has one vote.
8an Salvador, Honduras, Hayti.stnd 
many other* whose votes are cer
tain to uphold the interest cf the 

't 8tatefc**H

In Recent Election R Polled Snr* 
prising Vote.* uniat party. All non-Bol

shevist parties were forced to adopt 
the unexceptionable title of "non- 
party.” In the elections to the Pet- 
rograd Soviet last year, Communist 
canvassers were busy, and groups 
distributed leaflet* No other party 
was allowed to do s< 
criticism of Bolshevism not allowed, 
but the expression o' political opin
ion even was suppressed- In effect, 
only those nominated by the so- 
called Communists could be elected. 
It might be asked how, in spite of 
this ruthless restriction and violent 
restriction- and violent suppression of 
democratic method, any non-party 
candidate could possibly he elected. 
The answer was that the Bolsheviks 
forgot the women’s vote. From end 
to end of Russia not a paper, book.

Tbe growth of the political power 
of the Labor partÿ la repealed by 
the returns of votes cast at the New 
Zealand general election In Decem
ber last The Reform Government, 
headed by W. F. Massey, gained an 
emphatic victory, winning 48 seats in 
a House of 80 member* but Ua sue- 

in many electorates were dun 
to the splitting of the Opposition 
vot# between Liberal and Labor can
didates. The figures are not quite 
complete at the time of writing^ 
but the distribution of votes la in-

with at thesix vo^es and the United 
ut one, read the Covenant The vast major

ity of, the Red Armies are longingterpretcr. 
possible lo obtain the latter.

The Deputy Minister, however, 
goes on to say that Director Albert 
Thomas, of the governing body of 
the International Labor Conference, 
has Informed him of the suggested 
commission, which may cons:ir of 
len member*. Canada, it is stated, 
should submit the names of their 
representatives without delay, ao 
that if the commission is established 
at the time of the March meeting, 
and Canada la accorded a place 
upon It, there will be no time Iont in 
getting to work. This commission 
would probab’y be representative of 
a large- number of countries and 
would .have excellent facilities for 
investigating conditions in Central 
Europe.

Mr. Acland states that one of the 
Items on the agenda for the meeting 
on March 12. la the question of 
establishing an International com
mission on emigration. He expressed 
the view that It la desirable for 
Canada to have representation on 
this cofhmtaeion If possible.

peace. The Russian bourgeoisie 
were working and fighting for the 
Bolshevik* They were dbln 
partly because their wives and 
hw weae held as hostage* and part
ly because they think they see ln the 
present Iron rule a repetition of the 
Tsarlet regime.

M. StrumlUc 
delegation of

Government Is 
to Parliamentbill

Not only was
ig so 
fu mil-

A SPOTTER WHO WAS NOT A 
“SPOTTER."try, a member of the 

Russian Trade Union 
1st* briefly addressed the meeting; 
and H. M. Hyndman. who moved a 
vote of thanks to the speaker for 
his impartial and instructive add res* 
spoke briefly.

Donald Wright, while in Hamil
ton last Friday, 'hays our Hamilton 
correspondent, related the following 
amusing story in Busin 
“Dick" Riley's office. Recently In
ternational Organiser Jack Thomas 
Textile Workers' Union, landed In a 
small Ontario town on organising 
business. He registered at a hotel 
where, day In and day out. "John 
Barleycorn" flowed freely. But with 
Mr Thomas’ arrival the "cheer 
«usher became bone dry. • Regular 
imbibers became angry upon their 
supplications falling on deaf ear* 
This state of things held sway until 
a deputation of customers asked the 
boss why the O.T.A. had been ln-

STRAIGHT TALK FROM ED- 
MONTON’S LABOR MAYOR. in indus- 

tknl
dlcated with sufficient accuracy by 
the following figures: Government, 
181,481; Liberal Opposition, 112.068; 
Labor party, 228,417; Independent, 
41.011.

In the four cities the votes were 
distributed among the candidates as 
follows: Labor, 76.8 60; Liberal, 62.- 
•68; Government, 48,684; Indepen
dent. 24,773. The Labor party won 
seven of the 26 city seats, but on its 
voting strength It should bare got 
10 seat* Tbe Government scored 
in the country districts, but even 
there the Labor party revealed en- 

, a_ . expected strength. In Hawke* Bay, 
t “You Mutt* do you think I’m f0r example, the home of wool kings 
- bughouse ? Don’t you know there s an(j rich squatters, a Labor candi- 

a 'spotter* ln the hotel?" spoke out date scored 1.174 votes, while a Lib
ers) had 2.2J2 vote* and the suc
cessful Government candidate 1,134 
vote*

These figure* are more significant 
than they appear at first glane* Th* 
Liberal party. In the years when It 
made New Zealand famous for social 
and legislative advancement, was a 
combination of progressive elements 
that included the work 
of tbe Labor party was In a sense A 
split in the Liberal party. The qua*» 
Don now ie whether or not the Lib
eral party, which has suffered dis
aster in the triangular fighting, is 
golngto split again, its moderate ele
ments going to the Reform party 
and Its radical elements to Labgg, 
Already many of the prominent 
members of the older parties are 
asking for a combination of force# 
against the Labor party.

Agent
In reply

100,000 FROM MANCHESTER NO GOVERNMENT HAS RIGHT
TO INTERFERE WITH „ 

MAN’S LIBERTY.

In a recent address touching on 
Mayor Clarkelabor question*, 

pointed out the danger to Western 
Canada if the concrete headed new
ly rich at Winnipeg were allowed to 
continue their Judicial farce of put
ting returned soldiers in jail for 
making speeches where yesterday * 
news from France proclaimed that 
the first act of the new French 
president was tc pardon all crim
inals. war or peace, order-in-coun
cil or penal code, except those 
actually guilty of treason.

With this is the chief news of the 
day from the seat of war. it 
time
fanatical persecutors of Manitoba, 
was Mayor 
stmt, and., whisper softly, concluded 
amidst an ovation.

ARE MIGRATING TO 
CANADA.

Tremendous expansion for West* 
ern Canada Is predicted by J. T. Hut
son, of New York, representative of 
the Manchester Guardian in Amer
ica. One reason Is that a great 
amount of British capital was being 
diverted to this country and com
bined with this is the projected 
exodus of 100.000 heads *f families 
from the Manchester district alone 
to Canada. These men represent 
many departments of life, with a 
large
Money that hitherto has been in
vested in the United States will be 
Invested in Canada.

Demonstrating its Intention of 
supporting the efforts of the Mod
eration League, a mass meeting Fri
day at Vancoqver unanimously pass
ed a resolution calling on the Gov
ernment to enact a law better to 
protect the liberty of the subjects 
and maintain their rights as free 
men 
after
had declared that no Government 
or other body of men had any right 
to take away the personal liberty of 
a British subject or to dictate what 
he should eat or drink. . . ■.

He declared the me 
behind the Prohibition 
the courage of their convictions as 
they had 'id the United State* 
There, neither rich nor poor, could 
keep liquor in his house, but here 
the Government he!d in the hollow 
of Its
had no money and no cell**

Tom Moore of the

Iaho-

NEED OF GOOD HOUSING.
"No other single agency—not even

the baby clinic or the public achoo 
—exerts such an influence for good 
or evil as the home that forms the 
baby’s almost exclusive environment 
—Edith E. Wood. <

and women, this being done 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapperwhen he the bos*

"Why, you're ermsy. 
low’s an organiser. And perhaps 
he’s dry. same as the rest of us," 
they said.

That fel-
percentage agriculturist*

DUTY OF EVERY WORKER 
TO BECOME MEMBER 

OF UNION.

at

A F. OF L FURTHER EXTENDS ITS 
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION POLICY

ONTARIO HOLDERS’ CON
FERENCE POSTPONED.

in Canada
Act had notGORKY IS DISILLUSIONED.

The riseIt ta the duty of every man who 
toils, every man who earns hi» 
bread by the sweat of his brow, to 
become a member of the union of 
his particular craft or calling. Not 
only a member ln name, but a 
loyal, consistent member, who la 
always ready and willing to stand 
by the prlnjdlplee of the organisa
tion at all time* in adversity as well 
as in prosperity, and not be merely 
a member with a due book because 
they have to be and ready to desert 
the organisation at tbe first time of 
trouble.

If you are going to be a union 
man. be a good one? Be a union 
man first, last and always, for any

th# benefit* galn-

STOCKHOLM. March 4.—Bitter 
disappointment with Bolshevism Is 
expressed In an article published 
recently by Maxim Gorky, the Rus
sian Radical, according to des- 
latchea received here. "The men 
n power now are Just aWuFgjMrAM 

those in authority 
lal regime.” Cork

William A. Mowry. Feterboro. 
Ont., secretary-treasurer Ontario 
Holders' Conference Board, being 
ill with ’flu, the annual convention 
scheduled to convene In Toronto last 
Friday and Saturday 
postponed Indefinitely, 
ira Mowry were prostrated In bed 

two days before bblng discovered by 
neighbors. Dr. King, ot Peter boro, 
notified Business Agent W. J. Lucas 
of Mr. Howry’s plight. A telephonic 
conversation between International 
Fourth Vice-President J. H. Bar
nett, who happened 
ronto. and Mr Luca* determined 
postponement of the convention.

organisation. Where the Jurisdiction and authority of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The unions in Canada have lost 
no time in taking advantage of the
âagÉdaa, ÉÊ
gantaatlon.

Industrial 
did we hear that phrase before. One 
Big Unionist* its advocates and ad
herents have shouted for industrial 
organisation for a long, long time. 
They were told it was coming and 

shown how it would be

to

hand only the poor man who

and have started the or- 
Receutly l£ Montreal 

preliminary steps were taken to 
form the combination and at the 
present time International organ
isers are busy In various parts of 
Canada, bringing the two federa
tions into line, 
president of the new organisation 
Is a Toronto man. Harry- Klrwtn. 
who is an organiser of the Interua-

had to be 
Mr. andFunny though th» Union Govelrn- 

me»t is repeatedly taking awa> 
one’s personal liberty.—Ed

under -the Imper- 
y declares.

brought about through the Interna
tional trade “union movement This 
was too sane for them aa It entailed 
evolution and not revolution. Whèn 
the poli** of the Amerlean Fédéra-

SMBL.... „ _ „
rad-.caU/ or WM . -*rt. «acb.as, .So tiW* It tÿ»fA.
bolted and’ attempted to .atabll.h “XT, «nd d'ou *»’ >u,t ,wVl““ ib

. K,, th. nth-r makers, metal polishers, on*** which the worker* may be divided
Industrial ^ metal workers and others will b« _uio» beloarln* to the union and
Û-* Cahnadda' whei^he^.? B?a *61* 10 Join, together Into a «nus! .hoae who do not; .nd no matter 
V\ «ern Canada council In Toronto, with this addi- how fine you
Union thrived for a little while. But tJo|| thA( th, marine trade* organ- re*toning, the
It s progress was not so rapid aa Its — • ---------* reawHuag, use
advocates had predicted. Instead 

..«trial organisation we have 
workers, who were foolish

NOT WANTED. rThe temporary
Thu union label saves time and 

It jells tt-talk In mslflng sales, 
self, and it never deceiv 
chaser.

to be In To-

....
labels, violation of the fair .wage, r

MURDER WILL OUT-WHY U S. HAS
- not ratified the peace treaty
■■■■■■■■^■■■^■•rders-ln-round 1

uabtfr Shwrid’ be
«one belonging
«ch mt chtajet*.teri»-ma ter*, ;
m otders. brans, nfistier* nouer- 
makers. metal polisher* sheet 
metal workers and others will be 
able to Join together into a central 
council Ui Toronto, with this add!-, 
tlon. that the marine trades organ
isations will also be Joined to the 
metal trade* and Include til the 
unions whose members are em
ployed in the shipyard* Including 
bolturmaker* shipbuilder* carperr- 

and other shipyard 
—'*“ “■* shipyards' 
e metal trades men or

win

....... .. & that restrictive 
were for the disloyal, not the loyal, 

of the country. {
The Government refuses to place 

rural mall carriers under the civil 
service or to interfere in the inter 

t of the national 
railway* pointing out that through 
their railway unions labor cas ne-

Did yon ever stop to consider why mediately start to build the gr

Mctkm of Its «tissas *« •”«. «»« tlctsns sent te Wsshtnroa by In.
anxious that, the great republic be tercets other than Lâhoc have riot
deprived of Its seat In the League ratified the Peace Treaty, 
of Nations? In the meantime the Nava? bee*

rotU,. .mv th,
Board. ,halt cease has asked that the Penes building programme until it is <Se-

Proportion*! representation advo- -j^^uy with the Central Powers be lermtned whether that country re tô 
caied by the Labor Congres* it Je ^ that the Leagi * of Na- be a member of the League of Na-
stated, will be considered at a speak- tl<ma covenant and the Labor tkma.

Chapter contained therein be carried If the treaty is ratified the huge 
Into full force and effect by the U. naval expenditiira# eaa he cheeked-

tilldraw the lines of 
fact remains that 

who are not members are 
agaiast us While it is true that 
some of them do not raise their 
hand or, voice against us. It is

5 i/.Ol .
the
chôugh to leave the International 
Trade Union movement, knocking 
at the door seeking re-admittance.

Federation of 
Industrial

na! manage»

•dQAjly truer that neither do they
ter* moldere. 
trade* ‘Previously the 
employee and the metal 
were in two distinct federatlo 
Now they will all be In ode. 
city will have a local centri 
ell composed of th 
they In turn will be combined to
gether In a Canadian District Conn- The Grand Trunk Railway has ot- 

The organisations are all In- ficlally notified the Department of 
ternatlonal unions and will come Labor that It desires a board of con- 
dtrectly under the Metal Trades De- clliatlen to adjust the wage schedule 
partaient of the A. F. of L. Organ- of Its employe* The employes, whose 
laers say the new movement will Interests are being furthered by their 
take a little time to amalgamate union, the Canadian Brotherhood of 
and qonsntidate. but when com- Railway Employe* will be repre- 
pteted will be one of the strongest sen ted on the board by Fred Baa- 
Labor combinations la Canada. croft, of Toronto.

raise their hand or voice for us by 
paying their just share of expense 

bor to gain those conditions so 
desired by all of us

The American 
Labor’s policy of 
laation la through the establishment 
or Printing Trades Council* Build
ing '"redes Councils, Metal Trades

■
Now the policy of the American 

Federation of Labor has been fur
ther extended for its Metal Trades 
Department has agreed to a pro- 
noKrxl made by many of the organ-, 
lee tlon# in the iron trades In Can
ada whereby the marine trades and 
metal tried#*» unions in Canada, can 
becom-saffMiMed Into a Canadian 
Metal trades organisation under

Such 
central couh- 
unlona, and

Tv
G. T. R. WANTS BOARD. IÏ x

PRESSMEN MAKE GAINS. as on;y sufficient ad L trouai cos-
wtruction to round ou* the present 
programme wlil then i>- 
the decretory said, adding Dial 
gradual disarmament would* follow» 
/The present rendition* ol unrest

• ■■■■I
policy of Inactivity while the Ban* 
ate is deciding oar .futur* :ntcrug« 
trouai relations," said Daniel*

oil. %
Nearly 60 locals affiliated with 

the International Printing Press-
ties te come.it likely for 

ratified the Peace Treaty
This week Secretary Dent»!» puts 

the "spot-light" on the situation 
when he said *that "If the Mnate ■ 

these work- fails to ratify the Peace Treaty and 
a more ef- thua refuse to Join the V txat of 

Nation* tbs United States' must mi

ry.

v men and Assistants' Union reportedO wag* gains during the past month. 
The Increases were of fhd substan
tial kind and will permit 
era te give H. C. Of K 
fictive battle.

-v fc
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HUGE SUMS PAID BY 
MINERS’ UNION.

An official statement by the 
Notts Miner*' Association of 
Great Britain ha# been issued 
showing that during the past 
year close upon £68.000 was 
disbursed in strike pay to mi 
and boy* and dependent chil
dren of miner* 
ment pay for the same period 
totalled £21,664, 4he railway 
strike ocsting about £17,000 of 
that sum.

Unemploy-

Labor News * 
yrja >.
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